Health behaviors and quality of life predictors for risk of hospitalization in an electronic health record-linked biobank
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Background: Hospital risk stratification models using electronic health records (EHRs) often use age and comorbid health burden. Our primary aim was to determine if quality of life or health behaviors captured in an EHR-linked biobank can predict future risk of hospitalization.

Methods: Participants in the Mayo Clinic Biobank completed self-administered questionnaires at enrollment that included quality of life and health behaviors. Participants enrolled as of December 31, 2010 were followed for one year to ascertain hospitalization. Data on comorbidities and hospitalization were derived from the Mayo Clinic EHR. Hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were used, adjusted for age and sex. We used gradient boosting machines model to integrate multiple factors. Different models were compared using C-statistic.

Results: Of the 8,927 eligible Mayo Clinic Biobank participants, 834 (9.3%) were hospitalized. Self-perceived health status and alcohol use had the strongest associations with risk of hospitalization. Compared to participants with excellent self-perceived health, those reporting poor/fair health had higher risk of hospitalization (HR = 3.66, 95% CI 2.74–4.88). Alcohol use was inversely associated with hospitalization (HR = 0.57 95% CI 0.45–0.72). The gradient boosting machines model estimated self-perceived health as the most influential factor (relative influence = 16%). The predictive ability of the model based on comorbidities was slightly higher than the one based on the self-perceived health (C-statistic = 0.67 vs 0.65).

Conclusion: This study demonstrates that self-perceived health may be an important piece of information to add to the EHR. It may be another method to determine hospitalization risk.
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Introduction

With the passage of the Affordable Care Act in the United States, health care groups and hospitals have focused on methods of identifying patients at highest risk of hospitalization or emergency room (ER) visits. The number and severity of comorbid health conditions is often a common method of ranking patients for risk of hospitalization using the electronic health record (EHR). Comorbid health burden is the basis for the adjusted clinical group (ACG), which is a commonly used risk stratification method. In a prior work, we have shown that Minnesota medical tiering, based on the ACG, has good predictive value for hospitalization. Haas et al found a similar predictive ability for the ACG tiering (C-statistic, 0.73) and Minnesota tiering (C-statistic, 0.71). Patients with a higher comorbid health burden possess higher health costs compared to patients with lower or no comorbid health burden. Older age, in particular those patients over 80, also places a patient at higher risk of hospitalization and ER visit.
Comorbid health burden and age play a role in initial determination of risk in adults and can be the method of determining eligibility for case management.

While comorbid health burden and age are useful for hospitalization risk stratification, the expanding types of data in EHRs may allow for additional predictors or factors. Specifically, patient reported outcomes (PROs), health behaviors, and environmental factors pertaining to an individual patient may provide better predictions for risk. For example, quality of life (QoL) is increasingly being collected within EHRs as a part of assessing outcomes of health care, but may also play a role in risk assessment. The self-assessed QoL is a component of the probability of repeated admissions (PRA) which is a common instrument to predict hospitalization. However, the association of hospitalization risk and specific aspects of QoL such as physical, emotional, spiritual, and social QoL are less well known. There is potential for using QoL information in a reminder system within the EHR, much like body mass index (BMI) to alert the providers about potential actions for care.

While health behaviors like nutrition, alcohol, and smoking habits are increasingly being assessed by health care providers and stored in EHR systems, these factors are not commonly included in hospitalization risk prediction models. Other demographic factors like BMI are also not routinely included in models. Individually, these factors have been shown to play a role in hospitalization. For example, our prior work showed that low BMI (BMI <18.5) is associated with increased risk of hospitalization and smoking has been associated with multiple illnesses, which lead to hospitalization. Historically, these lifestyle factors have not been collected systematically and therefore have not been included in risk prediction models. If health behaviors have a strong association with hospitalization, better documentation within the EHR may be warranted.

Therefore, given the increasing use of EHRs to capture PROs, there is a need to evaluate other potential risk stratification methods for hospitalization. The PRO instruments would ideally be easy to administer, standardized across institutions, and incorporated in EHRs for use in patient care as well as predictive algorithms. This might be especially relevant for smaller and/or rural health care practices that typically do not have a large information technology or data analyst workforce for implementation and validation of a standard risk prediction model such as ACG or Minnesota tiering. We evaluated whether self-rated health status, QoL, or other health behaviors can predict hospitalization risk and compared this to the standard model of age and comorbid health conditions derived from the Mayo Clinic EHR for all patients enrolled within Mayo Clinic Biobank (MCB).

Methods
Study setting and participants
This analysis was conducted within the MCB. The MCB enrolled over 21,000 subjects with both clinical and biospecimens data in the first 3 years of recruitment. Those participants who also enrolled in Employee and Community Health (ECH) were eligible for this analysis. Patients are considered enrolled in ECH if they have seen a provider within 3.5 years prior to index date. ECH is comprised of three primary care divisions at Mayo Clinic’s campus in Rochester, Minnesota, including Family Medicine, Primary Care Internal Medicine, and Community Pediatrics. ECH patients receive their primary care at Mayo Clinic and are primarily served by the Mayo Clinic Hospital – Rochester (includes Mayo Clinic Hospital, St Marys Campus and Mayo Clinic Hospital, Methodist Campus). Each patient has a primary care provider and their care is coordinated through a Minnesota Medical Home model which requires population health management. The MCB participants who were assigned to ECH on December 31, 2010, were selected for this study, henceforth referred to as Biobank-ECH. Participants were followed for 12 months through December 31, 2011, for the primary outcome of hospitalization status. This study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board.

Mayo Clinic Biobank
Upon entry within the program, the MCB catalogs information on biospecimens and initial questionnaire data. MCB has a robust study data management system which tracks sample information and provides linkage to subject data like questionnaire data or demographics. The MCB has linkage to Mayo Clinic EHR phenotypic and health outcomes data. The use of the MCB for population health has been supported by our previous work comparing the participants in the MCB to the broader ECH population.

Outcome
The primary outcome variable was hospitalization during the 12 months following December 31, 2010. Hospitalization was determined from the Mayo Clinic EHR after excluding patients for outpatient surgical interventions and colonoscopies.

Predictor variables
Demographic factors included age, sex, self-reported employment status (not working, working full-time, and working...
part-time), and educational status (high school or less, associate degree, college degree, and graduate/professional degree). BMI was calculated from self-reported weight (kg) divided by height (m) squared from the survey, or if not available, from the EHR.

Self-perceived health status (“In general, would you say your health is excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor?”) was analyzed as a four category variable (excellent, very good, good, and fair/poor combined). Change in self-perceived health status (“Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now?”) was classified as somewhat or much better, about the same, or somewhat or much worse. The biobank questionnaires are available online (http://www.mayo.edu/research/documents/biobank-questionnaire/doc-20086430).

Overall QoL, and QoL for the specific domains of mental, physical, emotional, social activity, and spiritual well-being, were self-reported using a Likert scale of 0 (as bad as it can be) to 10 (as good as it can be). The scores from the subgroups were categorized into low (0–5), low normal (6–7), and high normal (8–10). Optimism was evaluated using the Life Orientation Test-Revised, a 6-item scale of optimism and pessimism. We also measured fatigue using a 0 (no fatigue) to 10 (greatest possible fatigue) point Likert scale. Social support was measured using a 7-question instrument and summarized using the ENRICHD Social Support Instrument; higher scores represent greater social support.

Alcohol consumption was categorized as having a drink containing alcohol < once a month, < once a week, 2–3 times per week, and ≥4 times per week. A never smoker was defined as someone who had smoked less than 100 cigarettes in their lifetime, and smoking status was defined as ever vs never. Diet data included daily intake of vegetables, categorized as 0–1, 2, and 3+ servings. Physical activity was assessed using the Godin score, with a high score representing more frequent exercise.

For chronic disease burden, each participant had Minnesota medical tiering calculated as of December 31, 2010, using data from the Mayo Clinic EHR. Each outpatient or inpatient visit yields a diagnosis with an ICD 9 code. Each outpatient visit can have up to four codes and each inpatient visit can have up to 25 codes. ICD 9 codes are considered within the year prior to coding. Each diagnosis is placed within an expanded diagnosis clusters which is further clustered into one of 22 major expanded diagnosis clusters (MEDCs). These MEDCs are then counted to form the tiers of Minnesota tiering. The model uses the MEDCs and categorizes patients into five tiers including low (0 chronic conditions), basic (1–3 conditions), intermediate (4–6 conditions), extended (7–9 conditions), and complex (10 or more conditions). Minnesota medical tiering is based upon the adjusted clinical group (ACG®) methodology. Administrative data from the EHR used to calculate the ACG, have proven effective in predicting hospitalization using this methodology.

Statistical analysis

We report the basic demographic characteristics of the Biobank-ECH cohort, stratified by the status of hospitalization during 1-year follow-up. The two groups were compared using the chi-squared test for categorical variables and the Mann–Whitney test for continuous variable (age). Adjusting for age and sex, Cox proportional hazards models were used to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the association with risk of hospitalization and each of demographic factors (BMI, education, employment status), QoL factors (overall health, health compared to one year ago, physical shape compared to others, overall QoL, subgroup QoLs [mental, physical, emotional, and spiritual], level of social activity, optimism, level of fatigue, psychological health, and social support), and health behaviors (general dental check-up, vegetable intakes, exercise, smoking, and alcohol consumption).

Gradient boosting machines (GBM) models were applied to integrate multiple factors listed above for the risk of hospitalization. GBM modeling is a machine learning technique that focuses on improving prediction by combining information from many variables that individually may not be significant but together are very informative. In GBM models based on demographic factors, QoL, and health behaviors, relative influence of each variable was estimated with higher number indicating stronger influence on the risk of hospitalization risk. Using tenfold cross-validation, the variation of relative influence of each variable was calculated. Two models (a standard model of age, sex, and comorbid conditions based on Minnesota medical tiering, and a model based on factors with highest relative influence) were compared using C-statistics. Calibrations of both models were also assessed using the method based on Hosmer–Lemeshow formula. In addition, tenfold cross-validation approaches were used to calculate the average C-statistics for each model. All analysis was conducted using R software (http://cran.us.r-project.org/) including R library gbm for GBM modeling.

Results

On December 31, 2010, there were 16,631 people enrolled in the MCB, of which 8,927 (54%) were also enrolled within
ECHK (Biobank-ECH). Table 1 summarizes the demographic characteristics at enrollment of the Biobank-ECH participants stratified on hospitalization status in 2011. Those hospitalized during follow-up were older and had higher Minnesota medical tiering score. They were also less likely to work full time.

Lower education level, unemployed status, underweight, and obesity were all significantly associated with an increased risk of hospitalization (Figure 1). Less educational attainment was associated with increased risk for hospitalization (HR = 1.77, 95% CI 1.42–2.21). Working full time had a lower risk of hospitalization (HR = 0.72, 95% CI 0.59–0.87) compared to not working. Compared to a normal BMI, underweight (BMI < 18.5; HR = 1.98, 95% CI 1.04–3.75), and obese (BMI ≥ 30; HR = 1.37, 95% CI 1.14–1.65) participants had higher risk of hospitalization.

Among all QoL and health behaviors assessed, self-perceived health status had the strongest association with hospitalization (Figure 1). Compared to excellent health, participants with fair or poor health had a higher risk of hospitalization (HR = 3.66, 95% CI 2.74–4.88) (Figure 1). Likewise, participants who reported their physical shape to be worse than others had higher risk of hospitalization (HR = 2.79, 95% CI 2.26–3.45). In addition to poor overall QoL, fair or poor emotional QoL was also associated with higher risk of hospitalization (HR = 1.93, 95% CI 1.51–2.45).

For behavioral factors, alcohol use was inversely associated with hospitalization (HR = 0.57 for ≥4 drinks a week compared to <1 drink a month, 95% CI 0.45–0.72). The remaining behavioral predictors were not significantly associated with hospitalization.

A GBM model utilizing all demographic factors, QoL, and health behaviors showed that age had the highest contribution to the risk of hospitalization, followed by self-perceived health. Among all factors considered, relative influence was 41% for age and 16% for self-perceived health (Figure 2). Using tenfold cross-validation, relative influences ranged between 36% and 44% for age and between 13% and 19% for self-perceived health.

A simple model using age, sex, and self-perceived health status (self-reported variable with highest relative influence) showed slightly lower predictive ability, compared to a traditional model based on age, sex, and tiering (C-statistics = 0.65, 95% CI: 0.64–0.66 vs 0.67 95% CI: 0.66–0.68). In addition, both models showed good calibration (overall deviance = 6.6, df=8, P=0.58 for perceived general health vs overall deviance = 4.8, df=8, P=0.77 for tiering model). Average C-statistics based on tenfold cross-validation was 0.67 for tiering model and 0.65 for self-perceived health status.

Table 1 Demographic characteristics and comorbid health burden (based on Minnesota tiering) of Biobank-ECH subjects, stratified by the hospitalization status during 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Subjects hospitalized in 2011 (n=834)</th>
<th>Subjects not hospitalized in 2011 (n=8,093)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, median (25th–75th percentiles)</td>
<td>63 (50, 74)</td>
<td>57 (46, 56)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex, female</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>0.669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school or less</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate degree/technical school</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College graduate</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate/professional school</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not working</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working part-time</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working full-time</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;18.5: underweight</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>0.6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.5–24.9: normal</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–29.9: overweight</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30+: obese</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota tiering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier 0: low</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
<td>6.9%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier 1: basic</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier 2: intermediate</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier 3: extended</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier 4: complex</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; ECH, Employee and Community Health.
Figure 1: Associations between demographic factors, QoL, and health behaviors and the risk of hospitalization, adjusted for age and sex.

Abbreviations: QoL, quality of life; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; BMI, body mass index; ref, reference.

Figure 2: Relative influence (%) of each demographic factors, QoL, and health behaviors in gradient boosting machines (GBM) model.

Abbreviations: QoL, quality of life; BMI, body mass index.
Discussion

In our study we hypothesized that PROs and health behaviors can predict hospitalization and would perform as well as standard models for risk stratification. We found that lower self-perceived health status was a strong predictor of hospitalization in the Biobank-ECH population. In our model, we compared age, sex, and comorbid health to a model of age, sex, and self-rated health, and to a model of age, sex, and all significant variables including the QoL and health behaviors. We found comparable C-statistics in all of the models with values ranging from 0.67 to 0.65 with self-perceived health being slightly lower at 0.65, which supports use of the simple model in certain clinical situations. In models based on comorbid illness and billing codes, there may be a lag in the collection of the billing data.

Our results expand on the previous research. In a study of 5,876 older patients, self-perceived health was a predictor of hospitalization, and self-perceived health was included in a hospitalization risk-prediction instrument. In a previous study of 2,812 subjects in the Yale Health and Aging Project, self-rated health dichotomized into the bottom three categories versus the top two categories found decreased hospitalization in patients with the highest self-rated health (relative risk 0.85, 95% CI 0.77–0.89). We found that worse physical, emotional, and social activity well-being were risk factors for hospitalization whereas worse spiritual and mental well-being were not predictive. Overall, self-rated health remained the primary predictor for hospitalization and has the most utility clinically, while the individual aspects of well-being did not add much to the model as noted in Figure 2.

Our findings are consistent with other studies in selected populations. For example, in a study with 496 patients over 85 years of age, poor self-perceived health status was associated with hospitalization using a 100-point analog scale. In 21,732 Veteran Health Administration patients, a single self-rated health question was associated with hospitalization with an area under the curve 0.60–0.64 depending upon the instrument from which the question was drawn. Thus, our findings reinforce the potential utility of single-item question for risk stratification.

Moderate exercise and moderate alcohol use were protective for hospitalization. Those who drank four to five drinks a week had lower hospitalization compared to those who did not drink. Alcohol consumption is a complex issue with hospitalizations associated with acute intoxication, withdrawal, pancreatitis, and chronic alcoholic disease like liver disease. However, alcohol has also been associated with lower cardiovascular mortality. One study of 10,292 health maintenance organization patients found higher number of physician visits and hospitalizations in nondrinkers compared to moderate drinkers. Our findings provide some evidence that moderate alcohol use may be protective or may be a marker for better functional status or lifestyle. Moderate alcohol use has been associated with higher socioeconomic status while heavier use has been associated with lower socioeconomic status. Patients with severe illness or on certain medications may elect to stop alcohol consumption, which could also potentially explain higher hospitalizations in the nondrinkers. In a study of 7,753 British men, those who eat drinking had a higher prevalence of hypertension, angina, diabetes, and multimorbidity compared with moderate or heavy drinkers. Moderate exercise as measured on the Godin scale was associated with a 15% lower risk of hospitalization. The use of exercise can be an important “prescription” for many types of chronic illnesses. For example, exercise in heart failure may reduce heart failure-related hospital admissions.

There are limitations with this study. One weakness involves the detection of the primary outcome of hospitalization. People may have been hospitalized outside of the Mayo Clinic Rochester hospital system. All members of the cohort receive their primary care within the Mayo system and most receive care within Mayo Clinic which should mitigate loss of outcomes, however there is another hospital in Olmsted County, Minnesota. Furthermore, our models for self-rated health were created in a single cohort and need validation in an external cohort. The accuracy of self-reported information is a concern with some patients electing to minimize information or forgetting other information with some recall bias. In some behavioral characteristics like smoking, there is a possibility of under-reporting. The research questionnaire used in the MCB differs from clinical surveys which often focus on medications, a review of current complaints, and past medical history. In addition, the MCB is largely white which may limit the generalizability to other populations or cultures and furthermore, restricting to those within ECH may further limit generalizability. The Olmsted County population is also wealthier, with a higher average educational level, compared to the US population.

This simple, easy to assess PRO could be very useful in clinical practice and across EHRs. Specifically, it may be useful to add self-rated health to the EHR, which could be assessed at each patient encounter and trigger EHR alert systems to the medical providers. The primary barriers for implementing a single self-rated health question into clinical practice involve the current lack of infrastructure in adminis-
tering the question and the sporadic nature of administration. Minnesota tiering and other common risk stratification models are commonly derived from EMR data and have been integrated into clinical workflow. There is further work being done to improve identification of phenotypes within biobanks and the EHR to refine our processes. 36

Conclusion
In this retrospective cohort study of 8,927 participants, we found that self-rated health was an important risk factor for hospitalization in this primary care population. The magnitude of risk was comparable to other risk factors, like BMI. These findings may encourage the clinical use of self-rated health assessment as another clinical factor which can help with the decision for case management. Integration may help risk stratify patients who may best be served by additional medical help like care management; however, further research is needed to best utilize this information. Using self-rated health in the broad population EHR may encourage use of alerts to identify patients who might benefit from services. Previous experience using clinical alerts based on clinical informatics within a primary care population has been positive. 37–39 Furthermore, the ability to leverage EHR-integrated PRO data has the potential to lower the barrier for smaller health care practices — without a large health IT or data analyst workforce — to appropriately tier and manage their patients.
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